The apostle Peter said he wrote certain things, not because the people to whom he wrote did not know them, but to stir up their pure minds by way of remembrance. So I will be in good company if I stir the minds of the dentists present by putting them in remembrance of things they already know, for certainly no branch of dental science or art has suffered so much from negligence of dentists as has prosthetic dentistry.
One other thing to which I will call your attention, and that is the selection of teeth for any given case. It is important to select teeth that will properly articulate their antagonists. The cusps, or prominences, on the grinding surface are all right and serve a good purpose when properly articulated; but when they cannot be articulated so that prominent points in one arch will meet depression in the other, they serve to discharge the plates, and are, therefore, annoying and a disadvantage, father than have them thus, it is better to grind off the cusps. While they will not masticate food so well without cusps as with them when properly articulated, they will stay in place better and be more satisfactory ground off than to be allowed to remain and not properly antagonize the opposing teeth.
